
trast' with.the poltroon policy of some
of the other big San Francisco dallies.
—Oakland Inquirer.

Mrs. W. Mayo.Newhall, Miss Mar-

Miss Claudlne Cotton, whose engage-
ment to Charles A. Warren was an-
nounced recently, and whose wedding
will be an event of next month, was
the guest of honor at a delightful
luncheon and card party given yester-
day by Mrs. Farrell and Miss Kath-
leen Farreli. The affair took place at
the home of Mrs. James Shea at Broad-
way and Octavia and a very enjoyable
afternoon was spent by the twenty
guests. The table was prettily decor-
ated in pink, Cecile Bruner roses being

used in great profusion. Those pres-
ent were Miss Cotton, Mrs. Aylett Cot-
ton, Mrs. James Shea. Mrs. Charles
Warren, Mrs. William Graves,- Miss
Marion Lally, Miss Eleanor Hunting-
ton,. Miss Mercedes Huffman, Miss
Relda Ford. Miss Genevieve Leonard,
Miss May Sullivan, Miss Eugenia Mur-
phy, Miss May!Kervin, Miss Ruth Sad-
ler, Miss Helen dv Bols, Miss Margaret
Men-it t. Miss Genevieve Huffman and
Miss -.Florence Braverman.

QUITE
the event of next week In

the social world willbe the wed-
ding of Miss Maizle Langhorne
and Richard Hammond, which Is

to take place Saturday evening, Aug-

ust 24, at 9 o'clock at the Lang-

horne home In Pacific avenue. The
bride is to have but one attendant, her
handsome sister, Miss Julia Langhorne,
who will.be the maid of honor. Stan-
ton Forsman of New York will be the
best man, and the bride's brother,
James Langhorne Jr., and Junlus
Brown will be the ushers. Rev. Ed-
ward Morgan, rector of St. Luke's
church, will be the officiating clergy-
man. Only the relatives and a few
of the .more Intimate friends of the
two families will be present. Mr.
Hammond and his bride will leave at
once for Colorado Springs, where they
will.spend a few months, returning
in the- late fall to Southern California
for the winter.

. Stan ton Foreman, who cornea
-
frors

Xew York to act as best man at th*
Hammond-Langhorne wedding net'
week. Is expected to arrive^ Monday
and will be a guest at the Hammonj
home. He and Richard Hammond wer«
college friends, . havlnjr been togethei
at Harvard.

Mrs. Claud Bloch and her'dßushteawho had been here during the summe)
as guests Of Mrs. Bloch's parents. Mvand Mrs. D. M. Kent, went east a fort*night ago and are visrltin* LJeutenanfBloch's relatives in Bowling Green, Ky,
Mrs. Bloch

% expects 'to remain in thi
east until about Christmas, when sh«
will return here, as her husband's shit
has been ordered to Join the Pacifli
squadron.

Miss Margaret Thompson will leav«
next week, for Mare Island, where shi
irlllspend a week as the ruest of he]
cousins. Admiral and Mrs. Lyon.

Edward M. Greenway la spending; i
few weeks at Tahoe and wtll not re*
turn until some. time, next week.

-Miss Grace Hammond, 3Jlss Daisi
Hammond and Richard Hammond. wh<have been spending some" weeks a!
Shasta springs, will returri t» tow*Monday.

Mrs. William B. Bonrn and MlsiMaude Bourn, who were at 'their coun«try place at Grass valley durlnsr part
of the summer, are spending somiweeks at Del Monte.

Miss Ethel Beaver, who has beei
vUltlng friends in the east slnca la*fall, returned laat week to California
and Is with Mrs. Beaver and th« Missel
Beaver In Berkeley. They have mad<their home there since the fire whlcj
destroyed the handsome

'

old Beave)
home in Taylor street.

'

gam •
Newhall. Miss Marlon 2?« what

and Miss: Elizabeth Xewhall, who hay«
been living In Europe for mor« thaia year. Bailed from Franco Aufust 10and are expected soon lr> San Fran'Cisco. ails* Marion Xewhall will b4one of the debutantes of tha winter.

The Smart Set

- -
tttHEN Iwandered- into Jhe raustj

Disaster Gives New \A/ shades of the old Mission Dolorei
Lifelo)MiSSiOD ''"one Sunday -afternoon

*
some£hin|

white gleamed on the time darkened matting that runs up the aisles. Ij
looked exactly, like grains of rice, but the incongruity of this scattering ot

brand new happiness in the old sanctuary made me stoop and examine «
to- make sure that it was not bits of white moth eaten paper. It was tot

sure" rice, and whenIcame out on 'the steps I.saw whole handfuls of tt;pro

claiming to the four winds the event that had just taken place. Of'/ 6*6*
there, have been ever so many people married lately in the old mission,

said a sister inNotre Dame college across the street. ..
- .;

, Itwag1 only on the evening before Good Friday preceding the fire thai

the^candles were liton the altar amid white lilies and that the doors werj
thrown open. -With the destruction of the new structure near by the ol«

adobe church was no longer a mere curiosity, but entered on a career o£.r»
newed usefulness. The scattered parishioners have gathered there to heal
mass on Sundays. Ifany shades of the old padres stillhover about the plad
they have seen pretty brides, the descendants of other pretty brides, depart
with- the blessing of the .present incumbent just as their mothers departed

long years ago when the little church was newer than it 13 now. ;

i . „, \ That eminence at the northern end of thi
Correct History dty kmmn to all as T?legra ph hiu derirei

Of Telegraph HilL fa name from the fact that early in IB4J
Sweeny &Baugh erected upon it a small building with a flag pole on th«
roof, from which were displayed signals announcing, by a combination cl
long black wooden arms, the sighting of .vessels from the station on Point
Lobos. When the signal was put up at the outer station it was made out bj
means of a powerful glass and repeated on Telegraph hill. This method oi
telegraphing was in vogue until September 22, 1853, when the first electrii
telegraph line in California was established between the two points named
The. signal system is entitled to be known as the first wireless telegraph it
the Golden State.

In the early days Telegraph hillwas beautiful, not marred as it now i^
for then there was an easy slope on the east side from the apex down tl
Battery stre»t and another on the north side ending at what now is" the Km
of Bay street. Itwas the Sunday place of recreation for thousands of thi
early comers. They ascended, principally by way of Montgomery street, U
the summit, from which point they had an unobstructed view on a clear da]
of the Farallon Jslands, 28 miles away, the Golden gate, the counties oi
Marin, Contra Costa^ Alameda, Santa Clara and part of San Mateo. Almosi
every one who climbed the hillleft a reminder of his visit by cutting his in
itials on the outer clapboard walls of the two story station. At the time ths
building was blown down many years ago the initials of more than 40,(XM
names had been cut into those boards, some as high as 15 feet from th«
ground.

LandinarkMovement • T^fPeople of today are trying to save wha
o ff/> ir

'' \u25a0

a remains of the hillas a landmark. This, howBegun 50 Years Ago ever? is not the first effort in that line Th,
movement .dates back to 1851, when there was no building on the upper part
except the station, and when the sides were covered with wild flowers. Inthi
early part of that year John George Stock, who came to this port inJanuary ot
the steamer Tennessee, which three months later went ashore on Tagus
beach, Bolinas bay, and was the first of the steamers of the Panama line ti
go to wreck, was one of a party of Germans, Swiss and Frenchmen who oni
Sunday ascended the hilL There Stock made the suggestion that such i
beautiful hill ought to be preserved and beautified. His idea was that i!
should be laid out in terraces on four sides, with wide avenues, that houses
after the style of Swiss chalets should front on every terrace and that eacl
street should be planted with trees. He also suggested that the apex b»
set aside as a public park withan elegant observatory "in the center/ Thosi
who were with Stock approved of the idea, and after that there were severa
meetings with a view to acquiring the hill,but the proposition was not car
ried out because those who had money at that tirae could not be made tc
believe that San Francisco had a great future before it and that the" invest
ment would be a profitable one.. '.'»*/

Inlater years, that is, in the late fifties, the idea was again brought viand discussed, but by that time the invading blaster had destroyed thi
northern and eastern slopes and the project was abandoned. .

Tells of thcrelighHng oi the marriage altar
in Mission Dolores arid gives ne\y facts
about the signal station in Telegraph hill

The Insider
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"W.J.Healy, auditor of the Santa. Fe,
arrived yesterday .with

'
W. O. Barn-

well, general freight agent of the same
lin«.: :

- ''
\u25a0;•-'. \u25a0

' .- \u25a0\u0084; \u25a0 "\u25a0 V '
:
'

\u25a0

Springs when' he heard of the sickness
of General -Manager .Wells; and re-
turned, to the; coast; at once. •\u25a0;*"NO

other agerfcy than the, police commision can remove Chief
of Police Dinah. So rules the district court of appeal. The
present police commission not only would not oust Dinan
but would, if it could, raise him in rank and pay, multiply

him and make him more effective* for the particular kind of evil

KICKING OUT OF DINAN IS DELAYED

UNCLE
SAM seems in a way to get more than his share of

the white man's burden. He is not content to mind his
own business, but must meddle in the affairs, of the black
and tan republics to the south to hold them in(the paths

of rectitude and decency. It is a dull day in Washington when
some one or other of these shifty commonwealths is hot in trouble
with its creditors. In the old^days the creditor nation sent a gun-
boat and levied on the customs, but Uncle Sam regards this as
an uncivilized process and he offers to get the money by more
peaceful although troublesome methods. Uncle Sam is a sort of
halfway admirer of the Drago doctrine which forbids the collec-
tion of debt by force. It is a rule that commands enthusiastic
support from Turkey and Venezuela, but their reasons are quite
different from those that inspire Uncle Sam. They disapprove of
debt collections by any process.

But what are you to*do 'with a man ;like Castro, president
of Venezuela? Repudiation has become a habit with him. just
now he wants to break loose from the agreement of arbitration
arrived at in 1902 for the payment of Venezuelan debts. Castro
paid the claims of Great Britain, Germany and Italy, which block-
aded his ports, but the other debts adjudged by arbitration he
now refuses to pay. These are the sums remaining due to the
several countries:

Belgium ..*. $2,180,000
France *.. 1,500,000
Mexico „ 530,000
United States 437,000
Spain .- 400,000
Holland r „ 412,000
Sweden $6,000

It appears to be expected of Uncle Sam to make Castro dig
up the money. The Drago doctrine is a form of international
luxury that only the rich can afford

—
that is to say, if you are

at the wrong end of the doctrine. But Castro would not keep
house for a minute without it.', '^:S>- *

THE WRONG END OF A DOCTRINE

1
'"" •

ASIDE
from considerations of simple humanity to the sick

poor, there are sound business reasons behind the proposi-
tion to correct the bond issue for the proposed new city
and county hospital. At the former bond election small

attention was paid to the terms of the proposition. They suited
the" owners of property in the Mission, because there was behind
the proviso establishing the site of the bond built hospital on the
almshouse tract a promise that the present site would be turned
into a park. The promise did not amount to a great deal, inas-
much as, having formally dedicated this lot to hospital uses, the
city could not legally hand it over to the park commission for
park purposes. Nor did the Mission people reflect that, even after
the great multitude of the city's sick poor had been • condemned
to the remote, foggy and windy tract where the almshouse is,
there would still be a demand for a hospital nearer to the center
of population, with the vacant Mission site the only available loca-
tion. So they would have got a cheaper and poorer hospital for
a neighbor than if they had let well enough alone.

Under the outrageous conditions of management that have
made the city and county hospital a municipal shame there may
have been some ground for objection to its presence by the neigh-
bors, if it were not for the fact that most of them bought their
property after the hospital was built and in operation. But popu-
lar prejudice against a hospital as a neighbor has pretty much
passed away. The modern hospital is not a grewsome place to
die in,but a place to get well in

—
a place of perfect sanitation, set

amid trees and flowers in spacious grounds.
Again, there is no grading to be done on the present site,

which means that much more money to go into the building and
equipping of the new hospital. The success of the German hos-
pital management in building a new hospital alongside of and
around an old one, without interrupting the operation of the latter,
has been sufficient to remove any objection on that score.

The people who fought in former years to have the hospital
removed have almost to a man revised their views. They now
realize that a building to cost several millions will enhance the
value of their property; they know that the days of hospital graft
are almost over, and that the up to date hospital which is to be
will be a worth while landmark in the Mission.

The supervisors have already set the machinery in motion
to continue the hospital on its present site, but they willneed the
good willand co-operation of the people to accomplish this greatly
to be desired result. Complications have come because of the
sale ,of part of the hospital bonds. They willhave to be legally
retired; the people willhave to vote again upon the bond issue.

And this is a call to the people who are working for the
betterment of local conditions to vote for every measure that will
make the city and county hospital an institution to redound to

the municipal credit. To keep the hospital on its present site
will be a mercy to the unfortunate poor. There onght to be no
doubt about the outcome of the new bond proposition.

KEEP THE HOSPITAL WHERE IT IS

T.JL. Hibb'ard, general superintendent
of the .Santa '»Fe, .arrived * yesterday.'
Hlbbard wa« on a vacation to Colorado

H. R. Judah, assistant general -pas-
senger agent "of,? the, Southern'? Pacific,

(fcas ;left for a short stay.,at Santa Cruz
and will.then -leave for his, summer
home at Aldercroft in the Santa Cruss
mountains. ;. :

- *
;

P. H. Zappettinl wishes Itunderstood
that W. O. Johnson, the absent. freight
agent of: the Grand Trunk,. owes him
no money and that he had no

"
business

dealings with him,"las his {salary; for
getting, passengers for tho Canadian
line comes directly from jthe company.
Zappettinl "\u25a0 admits that V;he .^""Was Iso
friendly with the :missing" agent" that

he lent him money, but he asserts that
he got jlt back, \ \ though

"
he :had great

trouble'in doing so. There Is more than
one railroad man 1about -'-"'. town *:who
wishes he had \the :same success In col-
lecting money* from "Johnson.

The Santa Fe commenced yesterday
toIrun its trains through the Frank-
lin tunnel> and

'freightV and passenger
service was fullyIrestored. The tun-
nel caved in last January and shortly,
afterward caught ::flre. A big sum has
been spent on. the repairs.

"- "
\u25a0: .;

EH.
HARRIMANprobably willar-

rive ,here today.
*
He: left Balt

Lake Wednesday evening and It*
was his Intention to come di-

rectly through to Ban Francisco. Noth-
ing definite is known regarding his
plans except that he will spend a few
days at Pyramid lake hunting and fish-
ing, as announced several days ago In
The Call. Arrangements for the com-
fort of the Harriman party are being
made at the lake, but the date of de-
parture for the shooting lodge has not
been divulged. v \u25a0." r'^vkiV
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In Railway Circles |
Mrs. C.E. Hackett of Napa Is at the

$t. James. \u25a0 . •{.
F. H. French and wife of Chicago are

at the Hamlin. . •

Hoyt P. Smith, a mining man of Reno,
is at the St. Francis.

S.M. Kennedy and wife of New York
are at the. St. Francis. ; '

\u25a0

g J. H. Leggett, capitalist of Oroville,
and his family are at the Baltimore. •

S. Mitchell, a bankorof Vlsalla, and
his wife are staying at the St. Francis.

Henry Brickley, a ,polltloal leader of
Fresno, is registered at the Dorchester.

J. J. Hoey, a"merchant of Sacramento,
and- his wife are guests at the Dorches-
ter.; •\u25a0;.. ,. 'fitf-l.;\u25a0';-•\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 .'-'/;. \u25a0 "\u25a0 v \u25a0 ;/;.-

F. E. Bedesik and Walter Drake, oil-
men of Santa, Maria, are guests at the
Hamlin. \u25a0 ,

\u25a0•: James E. Crowley and J. W. Russell,
businessmen of Des- Moines, lowa, are
guests at the St. James.

'
W. H. Hollenback, a lumberman of

Fresno/accompanied by his? family,;are
guests at the- Baltimore. ;\u25a0: £"'.V,.:. .v

P. J. O'Brien,*:inspector, of transporta-
tion of the Wabesh railroad, Is at the
Fairmont for a short stay. fS Dr. E. E. Hill.;former .coroner of this
city and -county r? has from
Nome and,' is at the St. Francis. ,:;.

-
•\u25a0'.•

j;Horace Mann, a well known buslness-
1man of Muskegon, Mich., is at the Ham-.'
lin.T He will remain in this city:several
days; g •.- -\u25a0.\u25a0•..-, '\u25a0

__ _
Count Mlchiel -of Milan. Italy; and

Baron r Drasche.of Austria are 1;at the
Fairmont. Theyare on a tour of 'the
world.-::; \u25a0. \u25a0-.

••• • gi •. \u25a0. \u25a0':\u25a0> roi

Personal Mention

which .he promotes. Thus it ought to be the first
t
business of

Mayor Taylor' to remove the Schmitz branded commissioners and
put in their places men who will not stand for the friend and
associate of thieves as the city's head thief catcher. \u0084

Dinan, like the commissioners who support him in his gross
abuse of the position he holds," is among the finest flowers of
Schmitzism. .,He is not a shrewd or resourceful grafter. For-
tunately for the community, he is a dull,- stupid, ignorant man.
He has not brains enough to make his lack of scruples and prin-
ciple* as much of a menace to the public welfare as they would
be in the person of a capable rogue. Dinan consorts, by instinct
and by*choice, with crooks of the "Kid" Sullivan kidney, and-it
has already been explained in detail what and who "Kid" Sullivan
is

—
professional pickpocket, keeper of a deadfall which could not

exist without the protection of the chief of police whom the police
commission protects. As a policeman he is a joke. The newest
patrolman on the force mocks him, and may with impunity do it
to his face, for Dinan is too thick witted to know when he is
insulted. :

. The charges which: the \u25a0»• appeal court will not permit the
superior court to try include the protection of disreputable. resorts,
the moral shambles of Pacific street; use of his office to assist
Schmitz, on trial for a felony; abuse of his office in directing his
subordinates to' keep from the district attorney information that
might have helped to send Schmitz to prison. To. these might
have been added many other counts, principal among them direct
responsibility for the bloody streetcar riots of May ttetst. And
what, pray, will the police commission do with Dinan? It.will
not try him without compulsion/ and if it should do so it would
probably vote him as reward for these conspicuous services a few
more yards of gold braid.

Dinan, the accused, is the chattel of Schmitz, the convicted.
The city willnever be rid of him until it is rid of the commis-
sioners, who are even worse than Dinan, in that they license and
approve his wrong doing. Let us have a police commission that
will strip Dinan of the uniform he disgraces.

, The ,Ban Francisco Call is -entitled
toMhe gratitude of the; people. of;San
Francisco \u25a0; and Jof"the J state ';of? Califor-
nia^ for the;superb and straightforward
flght^which- it-made -in support \u25a0of thereform, forces which won such a signal
victory rt for civicidecency \u25a0in the pri-
.maries \on Tuesday. .:The -courage \u25a0 dis-
played.* byiThe Call? is;in;marked con-

AH;Honor|to The Gall

Leroy A. Wright,, chairman of v tho
legislative committee on California
harbors, which committee was created
by the state legislature, has written a
letter, to Rufus P. Jennings, chairman
of the California Promotion committee,
in which .he takes exception to the
statements made • recently by former
Governor George C. Pardee relative to
harbor improvements. Wright's letter
Is as follows: f.. San Diego, Cal., Aug. 13. 1807.
Rufus P. Jennings Esq., Chairman Call-. fornia Promotion committee, San

Francisco, Cal.
"

Dear Mr. Jennings: Tour recent fa-
vor Informing me ,that ex-Governor

IGeorge C. Pardee Is attempting to dis-
credit the work of the legislative har-
bor committee has been carefully
considered. \u25a0 As the ultimate success
of the work of this commission de-
pends largely upon the degree of public
confidence it enjoys, the attack made
upon its integrity is much to be re-
gretted.- - - •

No one knows better than yourself
that this movement for the improve-
ment of our harbors upon a compre-
hensive plan Is wholly and unre-
servedly in the interests of the entire
state. You also know how utterly
false is the charge that the purpose of
the commission is to give to any cor-
poration; \u0084 railroad , or otherwise, the
control of any or all of the harbors, or
to perpetuate any control that any
railroad /company or companies may
now -.have. On fthe contrary, the'pur-
pose of the commission is to .make
ocean commerce as free from all bur-
dens as possible. The harbors of the
stale must be:made open doors to all
shipping, and existing railroads and
those which may be constructed in the
future must be given every reasonable
facility In order that their cars may
meet the ships. Care will be taken to
reserve terminal facilities at all of tho
harbors of the state for new trans-
continental railroads, which In the very
near future will be bidding- for Tthelr
share of the ocean commerce.

°
To con-

nive at defeating such a result jwould
be a great 'crime against the 'progress
and development of California.

The committee's report, together with
its recommendations, willbe made pub-
lic.sufficiently in advance of the next
session of « the legislature to permit a
thorough discussion offits merits and
demerits. Instead of condemning the
work of the commission > critics should

\u25a0give their time and energy toward di-
recting, its investigations along proper
lines and in avoiding things they fear.
The work is of sufficient importance to
command the united efforts of 'every
3ectlon and influence in the state.:
Ihave confidence in the good Judg-

ment of Dr. Pardee and believe if you
will give;him the history: of the or-ganization of this committee he. willsee the error into which he has fallen
and dowhat he can to correct the Im-
pressions he has caused to: be pub-
lished.' ;.-, .

As for myself, Iam too busy attend-ing toithe details of the work Intrust-
ed to the committee and to niyVown
private affairs tojenter ihto'a news-paper controversy concerning a charge
which is as. false "as; false can be. ,;The work':.of :the commission

'
wasconceived land/fathered ;by the.Cali-

fornia Promotion committee. The^statelegislature jcreated [the;commission and
authorised the work and. the committee
will:continue its labors to the end as
faithfully,as it can, confident that tho
result f will be the .-best answer to;thesuspicions of 'well -meaning but:mis-
guided critics.- -Yours very truly,' ;

\u25a0 : L.EROY/A. WRIGHT,^>:
Chairman legislative ;committee onCalifornia harbors. -V •-'.\u25a0,

\u25a0Wright Replies to Pardee

Woodman, Spare That Tree


